
 

Applying the Bible 
Today Is any 

One out 
there?

Bible Readings: 1 John 4:1-12
Matthew 18:1-14 

“Lift your eyes 
and look to the 
heavens: Who 

created all 
these? ”

Isaiah 40:26
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Millions claim to have seen UFOs (Unidentified 
Flying Objects) i.e. alien space craft

• Astronauts, Pilots, Police, Airforce  . . . 

• 2 July International UFO Day

• SETI program searching for 
intelligent life in space

• NASA - astrobiology

• Eminent secular scientists believe 
aliens exist

• Some scientists believe life on earth 
came from aliens



Did God create 
life anywhere 

else?

What does the Bible say 
about ET - extraterrestrial 
life?
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God’s Universe is BIG
• In one year light travels 

8 x 1012  kms (8,000,000,000,000)

• 5 hours to leave our solar 
system

• 4 years to the nearest star

• 100,000 years to cross our galaxy

• 2 million years to reach the 
nearest galaxy

• 20 million years to the next
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God’s Universe is BIG

• The size of the universe 
makes alien visitation 
impossible by every known 
law of physics.
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Why did God create such a big universe?

• “In the beginning God 
created the heavens and the 
earth.” (Genesis 1:1, NKJV)

• “By faith we understand 
that the universe was 
formed at God’s command, 
so that what is seen was not 
made out of what was 
visible.” 
(Hebrews 11:3, NIV84)
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We cannot understand how great God is

• For God it is not hard to 
create a big universe - it is 
not big to Him!

• Multiplying 5  bread and 2 
fish to feed 5000 people was 
a greater display of power 
than creating millions of big 
balls of gas (stars).
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God created a big universe to show 
how much greater He is

• “Lift your eyes and look to 
the heavens: Who created 
all these? He Who brings 
out the starry host one by 
one, and calls them each by 
name. Because of His great 
power and mighty strength, 
not one of them is missing.” 
(Isaiah 40:26, NIV84)
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Did God create life elsewhere?
• Could God have created 

simple life forms - eg. bacteria 
on another planet?

• The simplest cell is very 
complicated. 

• The Bible says that God 
created living things as part of 
a beautifully  balanced 
biosphere to support human 
life. 
Genesis 1:28-31
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Did God create life elsewhere?
• Could God have created another 

intelligent, decision making, moral 
being elsewhere?

• Only Jesus the Son of God is sinless.

• He became a man to die as a perfect 
sacrifice for our sin.

• “But God demonstrates His own 
love for us in this: While we were 
still sinners, Christ died for 
us.” (Romans 5:8, NIV84)
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Did God create life elsewhere?
• Jesus did not die again as a sacrifice 

for the sins of an ET.

• “For Christ died for sins once for all, 
the Righteous for the unrighteous, to 
bring you to God. He was put to 
death in the body but made alive by 
the Spirit,” (1 Peter 3:18, NIV84)

• Why would God, Who loves all He 
has made, create a being who cannot 
be saved and would be condemned 
to a life of sin with out hope?
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Who or what are UFO’s?
• “There are way too many 

authenticated sightings each 
year.“

• Why would so many “aliens” 
visit earth?

• Why have none been detected 
entering Earth’s atmosphere 
from space?

• Why has nothing physical ever 
been hit or brought down even 
though they show on radar?
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Who or what are UFO’s?
• Huge numbers of people 

claim to have been abducted 
by aliens since 1959.

• The abduction stops 
immediately the person cries 
out in the Name of Jesus. 
400 documented cases to date.

• UFO’s are demonic 
appearances tailor-made for 
modern secular society.
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Who or what are UFO’s?
• Alien messages.

• They come to bring a new world 
order and one unifying religion 
under their direction.

• There are many ways to God.

• Aliens will save humanity  and 
show us how to live in harmony 
with our planet.

• A rewrite of the old lie that man can 
save himself and does not need God. 
The same lie that deceived Adam and 
Eve.
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Who or what are UFO’s?
• Jesus warns that in the last days 

there will be increasing signs and 
wonders that will deceive many. 
(Matthew 24:24)

• “And no wonder, for Satan himself 
masquerades as an angel of light.” 
(2 Corinthians 11:14)

• It is not a coincidence that UFO 
appearances are deceptive lights 
and shapes. 
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Who or what are UFO’s?

• Satan’s demonic spirits have 
adapted their deception to be 
acceptable to modern secular 
culture.
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What the Bible says 
• God calls upon us to look at the 

beauty, wonder and greatness of 
His creation and give Him the 
glory and worship.

• God commands us to know His 
Word and apply His Word to 
every aspect of life today.

• We will see things with His 
wisdom and we will not be 
deceived or made fearful.
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• Your Word is a lamp to my feet and a 
light for my path.
(Psalm 119:105, NIV84)

• Keep me from deceitful ways; 
be gracious to me through your law. 
I have chosen the way of truth; 
I have set my heart on Your laws.
(Psalm 119:29–30, NIV84)
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